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Important changes
to your super
Changes in legislation
New rules and regulations for super from the Australian Government came into
effect on 1 July 2019, which may affect your account with Cbus.

Inactive low account
balance transfers
Super funds are now required to
transfer the accounts of certain
members to the ATO. This could
apply to you if:
■■ you don’t have insurance
through your super
■■ your account balance is less
than $6,000
■■ during the past 16 months your
account hasn’t had a contribution
or rollover*, changes to insurance
cover, changed investment
options, or made/renewed a
binding death benefit nomination.
When accounts are transferred to the
ATO, they attempt to unite them with
other super accounts you may hold.

Three ways to keep your
super with Cbus
You should consider your personal
financial circumstances, including
the impact of fees on your account
balance, but if you decide you wish
your super to remain with Cbus, here
are three simple things you can do:
1.	Combine any other super you
have into your Cbus account.
2.	Make a personal contribution to
your account – even as little as $5.
3.	Tell us you want to keep
your account with Cbus by
completing the Inactive lowbalance accounts form available at
cbussuper.com.au/forms in the
Choice of super fund section.

■■

Fee cap
and refund
A fee cap of 3% now applies to
certain accounts. You might be
eligible to receive a fee cap refund
at the end of the financial year or
when you exit Cbus if you have:
■■

■■

less than $6,000 invested in
the Growth (Cbus MySuper)
investment option, and/or
less than $6,000 in total invested
in all other investment options.

The fee cap includes the total
combined amount of administration
fees, investment fees and other costs
not directly charged to members
as a fee and which relate to the
administration or investment of
the assets of Cbus.

you haven’t rolled over or
consolidated another account
into Cbus.

This will happen regardless of
your account balance, which is a
change particularly for Cbus Industry
Super members, who used to keep
insurance cover until their balance
went down to $1,200. Full details
can be found in your Cbus insurance
guide at: cbussuper.com.au/forms
Depending on your membership
category, in some circumstances,
some or all of your cover may restart
if contributions start again. Visit
cbussuper.com.au/changes-toyour-super for details.
Consider what insurance cover is right
for you and how insurance premiums
can affect your account balance. To
opt in, visit cbussuper.com.au/opt-in
to keep your insurance.

Exit fees abolished
Super funds will no longer be able to
charge exit fees. You can withdraw
your money or consolidate super
funds without paying exit fees to
access your money.

Why insurance
through Cbus?
■■

Opt in to retain your
insurance through Cbus
Unless you opt in to retain your
insurance cover, existing death and
TPD and income protection cover
may stop if, in the past 16 months:
■■ your account hasn’t received
any contributions, or

■■

■■

Cbus death and TPD insurance is
designed for workers in the building
and construction industries,
including those working at heights
and in hazardous environments.
Eligible members receive
automatic death cover until age 70.
In 2017/18 Cbus paid out over
$244 million in insured benefits.

*For transfers to the ATO, this means that you have less than $6,000 invested in the Growth (Cbus MySuper) or other investment option which has not received a
contribution or rollover in 16 months.
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Changes
in Cbus
We have also made some
changes to our policies,
procedures and the way
we do things at Cbus.

Transfer to an Eligible
Rollover Fund (ERF)
Cbus' policy on when some lowbalance accounts will be transferred
to an ERF has changed. An ERF is an
account designed to receive super
benefits of lost members and those
with low account balances who are
no longer receiving contributions.
Your super may be transferred to
an ERF after 16 months of inactivity
if you have less than $6,000 in your
account and no insurance cover.
This could happen if your account
hasn’t had a contribution or rollover,
you haven't changed investment
options or insurance cover, or
you haven't made or renewed a
binding death benefit nomination
within a 16-month period. Cbus
will write to members with inactive
accounts before transferring them.
For more information about ERFs,
visit cbussuper.com.au/forms
and search for the fact sheet
How super works.

With the help of a Cbus
Coordinator, Garry McMinn
managed to find $46,000
in super he didn’t know
he had.

Cbus member Garry McMinn is
great at his job – he was awarded the
2018 delegates choice award for the
CFMEU delegate of the year, was
given the 2019 Unions ACT May Day
Award for Activist of the year and
was also named the runner-up health
and safety representative of the year.
He loves his role as the elected
Union Delegate for the CFMEU, and
the elected site representative for
Workplace Health and Safety.
“My favourite part of the job is
helping the workers on this site get
home safely,” said Garry. “I help make
sure that they’re getting things like
their super, ACIRT (Redundancy
Trust) and other entitlements paid."

“I thought I only had one other fund,
which I wanted to consolidate into
my Cbus account. However, after
running a search for lost super I
found out that I also had another
fund which had over $46,000 in it.”

But when you’re looking after others,
it’s important to make sure you look
after yourself as well. “I needed to
get all my other super accounts
tidied up and didn’t know the best
way to go about it. So I called my
local Cbus Coordinator and asked
him to come and see me on site.”

Consolidating it all into Garry’s
Cbus account was quick and easy,
and now he has a clear picture of
what he can expect to have for his
retirement. “Now that I’m on top of
my mortgage, I’ve decided to start
doing a bit more for my retirement
savings by putting extra in through
salary sacrifice.”

"People should keep an
eye on their accounts so
they don’t end up like me
having super out there
that they’re not aware of!"

These days, Garry doesn’t hesitate
when anybody asks him for super
advice. "People should keep an eye
on their accounts so they don’t end
up like me having super out there
that they’re not aware of!”

For advice on making the most of your super, call us on
1300 361 784 option 4.
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“Surprise! You’re
$46,000 richer”

Super

Cbus online has
had a refresh
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A better online
experience is here.
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Register online or log in now to experience the new features and
continue using all the tools you need…
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The launch of our new and exciting
features means that our current
app is no longer active. You’ll need
to update the Cbus app to continue
to check and manage your super.
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Update the
Cbus App
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We’ve launched our new and improved Cbus online account and
Cbus app to give you more access and control over your account
than ever before.
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Keep track of your balance through your Cbus online account
or Cbus app to find out how you’re tracking for retirement.

Check latest contributions
Once you know how much you’re eligible for, it’s easy to
check that your employer is paying your super on time.

Head to Google Play or the App
Store and search for ‘Cbus Super’
to download the update.

Update your details
Easily update your account details.

Get complete control of your account on
mobile devices
The refreshed Cbus member app now allows you to do everything
you can do through your desktop on your mobile device, giving
you even more access and control of your account.

Increased security and easier login
Your Cbus online account now comes with better security
than ever before. Cbus app users also get the benefit of added
security and are able to choose to log in with a 4-digit PIN or
set up touch or facial recognition for easy access.

For more information call us on 1300 361 784 or email
cbusenq@cbussuper.com.au

Scan to update
your Cbus app
in the App Store
or Google Play

Apple and the Apple logo are trademarks of Apple
Inc.,registered in the U.S. and other countries.
App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc.

Get the help you need for your super
Cbus front counter staff are available in six capital cities, five days a week,
to help you with:
■■

■■
■■
■■

Opening a super or income
stream account
Changing your details
Setting up online access
Benefit payments

■■
■■
■■
■■

Insurance enquiries
Printing and lodging forms
Beneficiary nominations
Voluntary contributions

Find a front counter near you: cbussuper.com.au/contact.
Can't get to a capital city? Call us on 1300 361 784, Monday to Friday 8am to 8pm AEST/AEDT.
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Cbus Property Update
Cbus Property – Collins Arch receives investment towards greater sustainability.
Cbus Property has built a reputation
for the construction of highly
rated, sustainable projects and also
manages a portfolio of awardwinning and highly sustainable
properties on behalf of Cbus
members. The significant returns
generated by Cbus Property for
Cbus members show why a focus
on sustainability delivers over the
longer term.
Buildings that achieve high ratings,
along with achieving better returns,
also attract high-quality tenants
who are aware of their energy usage
and carbon footprint. This has a
significant impact on a building’s
long-term sustainability and
efficiency within an investment
portfolio. Highly-rated developments

are also viewed as being more
attractive to lenders through a
sustainability lens, as recently shown
by Cbus Property being offered
a concessional-rate $100m loan
facility by the Clean Energy Finance
Corporation (CEFC). The loan is
conditional on achieving a range of
best-practice sustainability outcomes.
Collins Arch is using technology such
as energy-efficient facades and highefficiency air conditioning and has
capacity for electric vehicle charging.
These are expected to deliver a
minimum 20 percent reduction
in the building’s carbon footprint.
With its clean energy technologies,
the Collins Arch development is an
example of how Cbus Property
is contributing to new

environmentally-sustainable
standards in cities through a low
carbon approach to building design.
Cbus Property’s position as a
market leader in sustainable
building development was an
attractive drawcard to the CEFC,
who look for investments that
have a strong focus on reducing
greenhouse gas emissions.
Premium sustainable building
developments, like Collins Arch,
are great long-term investments
that will help maximise returns for
Cbus members.
Cbus Property investments are part of the
property asset class in the High Growth,
Growth, Conservative Growth and Conservative
investment options and these returns form
part of the crediting rates allocated to accounts
invested in these options.

Learn more about Cbus Property projects at cbusproperty.com.au


Cbus Property Pty Ltd is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Cbus and has responsibility for the
development and management of Cbus’ direct property investments.
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Investment
performance update
The 2018/19 financial year closes up after mixed performance
from global investment markets.
After a strong start in July and August, investment
markets headed into a period of uncertainty in late 2018,
fuelled by slowing global growth and rising US interest
rates. There was also the ongoing threat of trade war
between the US and China that did little to lift spirits.
December didn’t see a ‘Santa rally’, with markets closing
the year in negative territory.
This year, share markets got off to a very strong start after
the US Federal Reserve revised its interest rate projections
and Chinese authorities announced further stimulus.
However, the last quarter of the financial year struggled to
maintain momentum as markets continued to be weighed
down by ongoing concerns about economic growth and,
after much talk, President Trump finally delivered a further
increase on tariffs for some Chinese exports to the US.
Closer to home, with interest rates and wage growth at
historical lows, Australians headed to the polls for a federal
election in May. The Coalition achieved a surprise victory,
which resulted in a 1.7% bounce from Australian share
markets on the first trading after the election.
Throughout the year, property and infrastructure assets
produced steady returns. With the rise in share prices over
the last six months of the financial year, global shares were
the best performing asset class.

	

Despite the challenging economic conditions, Cbus
delivered a return of 6.99%^ for the Growth (Cbus
MySuper) option for the year ending 30 June 2019.
This return follows a couple of years of strong
performance, which are reflected in Cbus’ very
favourable longer-term results.

Performance to 30 June 2019
Growth (Cbus MySuper) option^
SuperRatings fund median#
10.71%

9.48%

6.99% 6.93%

12 months

9.39% 8.60%

7 years

10 years

(% per year)

(% per year)

Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance.
^ The return for the Growth (Cbus MySuper) option is based on the crediting rate,
which is the return minus investment fees, the Trustee Operating Costs and taxes.
Excludes account keeping administration fees.
#
(Median) SuperRatings SR50 Balanced Survey, 30 June 2019. SuperRatings is a
ratings agency that collects information from super funds to enable performance
comparisons – visit superratings.com.au.

Visit our website to learn more about our investment strategy at cbussuper.com.au/investments

It pays to focus on the long term
Your balance can go up and down a lot in the short term,
but it’s the return over many years that makes a
difference to your future.
And for over 35 years, Cbus has returned an average of 9.23%^ a year.
^The average annual return shown is from inception to 30 June 2019 based on the crediting rate of our Growth (Cbus MySuper) option.
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9.23%

Super

Benefits of a Super
Income Stream
Many of us rely on our super so we can afford to stop working
and use it to relax in retirement. It might seem a long way off,
but Cbus is helping you grow your savings now, and we’ll be
here when you're ready to use your super in retirement.
A super income stream is a great way to get the most out of your retirement savings. Instead of taking your cash out in one
payment, consider setting up an income stream.

There are more benefits than you might think...

Enjoy a regular and flexible
income during your final years
of work and in retirement.

There are tax advantages such as
tax-free investment earnings and tax-free
income payments depending on your age
and work status.

Your super balance will remain
invested and continue to
provide you with investment
returns.

Once you're fully retired you're
able to withdraw a lump sum
whenever you need it.

Our income stream options are designed to ensure you continue to benefit from Cbus’
competitive fees, strong long-term returns and retirement planning services that have
helped thousands of Australians already.
Learn more about your options for retirement at cbussuper.com.au/retirement. Or, for more information
	
about starting a Cbus Super Income Stream, call 1300 361 784 option 4 to speak to one of our qualified
advisers over the phone.
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Your coordinators
Local Cbus Coordinators give you personal, face-to-face support.
Get in contact today if you need help or to organise a workplace
information session.
Nationwide

Head of Workplace Services

New South Wales

Cath Noye

Nick Fodor

cath.noye@cbussuper.com.au

nick.fodor@cbussuper.com.au

(03) 9910 0241

0417 058 467

Michael Hopper

Victoria
Adrian McNamara
0409 969 208

adrian.mcnamara@cbussuper.com.au

Graeme Barlow
0400 045 448

graeme.barlow@cbussuper.com.au

Peter Muldeary
0419 594 794

peter.muldeary@cbussuper.com.au

Luke Petersen
0448 895 199

luke.petersen@cbussuper.com.au

Rick Orterga
0447 889 451

rick.orterga@cbussuper.com.au

0439 073 265

michael.hopper@cbussuper.com.au

Rod Jarman

0400 045 402

rod.jarman@cbussuper.com.au

Mansour Razaghi
0439 658 017

mansour.razaghi@cbussuper.com.au

David Curtain
0437 069 733

david.curtain@cbusssuper.com.au

Richard Dietmann
0429 449 078

richard.dietmann@cbussuper.com.au

Western Australia

Ian Marris

Don Fowlie

Andrew Clark
0419 142 761

andrew.clark@cbussuper.com.au

Queensland
Paul Connell
0407 701 392

paul.connell@cbussuper.com.au

Steve Gaske
0409 163 589

steve.gaske@cbussuper.com.au

Tracie Wilson
0448 950 708

tracie.wilson@cbussuper.com.au

Johnny Lomax
0437 954 187

johnny.lomax@cbussuper.com.au

Northern Territory
Mick Huddy

0419 555 261

mick.huddy@cbussuper.com.au

Australian Capital Territory
Mark Dymock

0448 875 810

0417 971 593

ian.marris@cbussuper.com.au

don.fowlie@cbussuper.com.au

0437 630 776

Eamonn Wolfe

Philip Milne

Adrien Baldwin

eamonn.wolfe@cbussuper.com.au

philip.milne@cbussuper.com.au

0429 801 553

Tasmania

0412 406 348

South Australia

Todd Lambert

Mick McDermott

todd.lambert@cbussuper.com.au

mick.mcdermott@cbussuper.com.au

0427 888 591

1300 361 784 (8am to 8pm AEST/

AEDT – within Australia. Open Monday to
Friday, closed national public holidays).

mark.dymock@cbussuper.com.au

0437 014 529

adrien.baldwin@cbussuper.com.au

0429 531 604

Contact us
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North Queensland

Find us on
cbussuper.com.au
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Stories and images have been reproduced with the individuals’ consent which has not been withdrawn at the publication date. All care has been taken to ensure that
the information contained herein is correct, but neither the Trustee nor its advisers accept responsibility for the content, any error or misprint, or for any person who
acts on this information. Cbus News is issued by United Super Pty Ltd ABN 46 006 261 623 AFSL 233792 as Trustee for Cbus ABN 75 493 363 262. The information
is about Cbus. It doesn’t take into account your specific needs, so you should look at your own financial position, objectives and requirements before making any
financial decisions. Read the relevant Cbus Product Disclosure Statement and related documents to decide whether Cbus is right for you. Call 1300 361 784 or visit
cbussuper.com.au for a copy.

